We Love Locals Special
@ Jurlique Spa

Spa-cation with us!

June 1st—September 30th for $189*
Choose any two of the following services:

60 Minute Massage
60 Minute Facial
100 Minute Nail Services
(50 min Mani & 50 min Pedi)

$189 does not include 20% gratuity, will be added at time of service. Package cannot
be combined with any other discounts, & cannot be split by day or between guests.
Not applicable on Holiday weekends. We ask that you arrive 10 minutes prior to your
treatment appointment time. If you need to cancel please provide 4 hour notice to
avoid a full charge. Please present valid AZ Identification for We Love Locals Special.

Call us to schedule at 480.424.6072, it’s that easy!

OUR SIGNATURE SERIES
The Royal Element 120 Min
Begin in a steamy bath drawn in our signature copper tubs. While
you are enveloped in a warm soak you will be detoxified with Dead
Sea Salts, Epsom Salts and Organic Geranium. The combination
will prep your skin for the decadent sugar exfoliating treatment,
which will take place in the privacy of the same luxurious room.
Finally, to complete this service fit for royalty; you will receive
a customized full body massage with the intoxicating soft scent
of pineapple in rich body butter. You will never want this treatment
to end!................................................................................... $240

Signature Revitalizing Facial 90 Min
There are moments in life where ones future is changed forever.
This 90 minute facial will not disappoint if you are looking to
reinvigorate the youthful look of your skin. Using the power of
microcurrent to lift and firm, you will find there is a non-invasive
way to reverse gravity’s pull (and it will be our little secret)....$190

FireSky Manicure | Pedicure 50 Min each
All we ask is for you to pick a polish and we will take it from there.
With a luxurious soak, scrub and massage to hydrate, you will
be melting by the end. Warning: common side effects are increase
in hand gestures and desire to be barefoot. If you do notice these
effects fading, call to schedule your next appointment......$55-$70
Customize your service by choosing one of the add-on’s listed
below, first add-on is included.
Eco-Friendly Paraffin Alternative:........................................ $10
Clarisonic Heel Buff:............................................................. $10
French Polish:......................................................................... $10
Gel Alternative:...................................................................... $10

4925 North Scottsdale Road Scottsdale, AZ 85251
(480) 424-6072

www.fireskyresort.com

